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Seeking an entry-level, challenging Softlines Team Leader position supporting the 
organization to which I am employed to the best of my ability where I can apply 
previous knowledge and skills.

EXPERIENCE

Softlines Team Leader
Target - AUGUST 2007 – 2022

 Responsible for the upkeep of the store.
 Responsible for providing fast and friendly customer service; I ask 

customers if they need any assistance, provide them with product 
information at my store and other locations, and I operate the cash 
register when back-up cashiers are needed.

 Relieved the switchboard operator/ receptionist and answer the store 
phone, transfer calls and take messages.

 Worked productively on a team as well as by myself.
 Led my team very well in the recovery process of the store every 

night as well as making break schedules, I train new team members 
and I set planograms for new merchandise every season.

 Experienced in MS Office and my typing skills are 50 wpm.
 Created and formatted documents, including letters, memos, mailing 

labels, and envelops, in Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.

Softlines Team Leader 
Delta Corporation - 2006 – 2007

 Lead 9 departments, turned around underperforming departments.
 Developed and trained brand focused team members, modeling and 

driving proactive guest experiences Evaluated daily trends and 
reports and made .

 Re-merchandised departments using visual adjacencies to maximize 
profitability Managed team member schedule daily Introduced 
customers to new .

 Supervised departments in Juniors, Womens Wear, Jewelry and 
Accessories, responsible for controlling shrink, loss prevention, 
customer service, .

 Supervised departments in Juniors, Womens Wear, Jewelry and 
Accessories, responsible for controlling shrink, loss prevention, 
customer service.

 Drive Sales in Mens and Boys Clothing Departments Manage team 
members on zoning, responding to guest requests, and overall work 
performance.

 Regularly researching and remerchandising based on company brand 
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and quantity of product available.

EDUCATION

 Associates In Business Administration

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Scheduling, Leadership, Sales, Recruiting, Operations, Fashion, 
Customer Service, Organization, Merchandising.
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